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Sri Lanka has been much aoclaimed by a number

of international population organisations for the signi
ficant roduotion of its birth rate among tho developing 

countrios# During a period whon tiioro is much concern 

about world population growth, this is indeed praiseworthy# 

In adiition, Sri Lankafs birth rate is relatively low 

whon compared with that of other South Asian countries#

This might be due to the high socio-economic

level of Sri Lankan society; and these considerations 

urfed us to administer a value of children project in 

order to inquire into the general background# It was 

important, to search for the Sri Lankan socio-economic 

attitudes and values held towards children hold by their 

parents# Such an undertaking, wo thought, would also 

lead to an understanding of cur peoplefs values toward 

their children#
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ABSTRACT

The introduction deals with the scope and the 

limits of the subject of our research# The significance 

of children from the point of view of our traditional 
concepts is described in detail# Social Science Research 

in 3ri Lanka is briefly mentioned# The concept of value 

io analysed and discussed# The objective and usefulness 

of the present study is briefly pointed out# ;

• Chapter two is concerned with the methodology

of the study in question# It also deals with the selection 

of sample (fifty four rural couples (husband and wife) and 

fourty eight urban couples)# The socio-economic background 

of the selected samples is also subject to discussion#
The obtained data ha® been analysed#

i

In the next ohapter we have discussed the dimen

sions of values# Satisfaction of children is examined from
the point of view of two hypothesis# It is followed by 

an analysis of positive values and wanted-ideal number of
children# finally the oost of having children to 3ri 
Lankan couples is also disous^ed#

Further dimensions of values are discussed in

the fourth chapter# Social changes and fertility behaviour 

is explored# The general opinion about children in this 

country is also pointed out# in the other hand; the 

contribution from the children is also mentioned#
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Chapter five ionIs with attituio toward® family

Doolnion m mhi family planning la ovnlartai#rise#

finally a summary ox tho study in the form of

dome methodologicala concluding chapter la pronentoJ# 

shortcomings of tho present study aro also diseased#
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OHAPTSH 1

rr,v :-vTl M

friontatlon:; In the :->tu-y of tho value of children1.1

Tho systematic) study of tho vamo of

children from o psychological porapootive is 

relatively now. Before tho introduction of efiectiV) 

oontracoptivo, moasurcs, it was moanin.JLoss evon 

to discuss the problem why people want and havo 

children# People had children because they became 

pregnant, as a natural consequence of sexual inter

course. Couples hod hardly any control over the 

size of their families. 3ut with effective contra
ceptives freouently available, the situation hid 

changed considerably. It is in this contoxt that 

it becomes moanin/^ful to ask why people want to and 

have children nnJ make an inquiry into how those 

reasons ore related to their family-sizo uociaions.

In asking such questions, wo arc dealing with people's 

perceptions of tho valuas of children aru tho 

interplay of positive and negative values of uhildron 

in relation to family-size decisions.

Before turninj to a discussion on tho

values of children in Sri Lanka it is essential to

consider and review the existing approaohes to 

tho question and the researches that have so far 

boon done in this field#

/
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Six baslo typo© of positions image from

reviews of the literature; on the value of children (Fawcett, 

1976} uallan, 1976; Fawcett, 1970) First tliere is an 

innate biological approach which focuses attention on the 

evolutionary and expressly biological and physiological 

aspects of human roprodactive behaviour# Second there is 

the socio-demographic approach (which has bocomo for more 

"socio" over the last deoade) Which tends to bo concerned, 

broadly speaking, with the social concomitants to demogra
phic transitions processes# Third, the distinctly socio

logical approach to fertility behaviour concerns itself 

with the social structural variables which relate to 

procreation in both macro context# Fourth, the micro- 

economio has exphasized the rupee value and exchange value 

of children in the nhousehold economy11, and examined 

questions of the marginal ability of the nth child and 

actual contributions to income# Fifth, the psycho-analytic 

approach to the study of the value of ohildron has focussed 

attention to the conscious and unconsoious motivational 

factors which affects human reproduction paying particular 

attention to deep psychological roalitios which associated 

with ego, supper-ego and id, control behaviour. Sixth, 

there is the (very recent) social-p3ychologioal approaoh 

which i3 focussed on the decision making process in the 

couplo/fairly context as it relates to the individual, 

the family group and cultural oontext# The last approaoh 

has boon fully developed In the course of the value of i 

children project#

a
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^ salient foaturo of various approaches is

those not surpri Injly, there ore common themes and intor- 

eats# Fawoott (1976) has identified oxplioitly the 

following!

That people net in anticipation of tutoro 

rewards and costs.
A.

That children provide an important satis*B.

faction in liic, but not without coot#

That people differ with respect to typos 

of satisfactions and costs tnat oro
important to thorn.

C.

That those differoneos ore related to both 

internal psychological factors and external 
social arid economic factors, which also 

affect the desirability and availability 

of alternatives to children.

D.

That balance of satisfactions and cost ofIS#
ohildron changes over the liio oyolo.

That choices about children versus alter
natives are made by moat people at some 

point in the life oyolo, although not 
necessarily for every birth.

F#

These choices can bo bettor understood, if 

not fully predicted, through research that 

focuses on tho value and cost of ohildron.

d#

3
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It is our opinion that the two richest appro-

nohoa to tho study of tho value of ohildron aro to bo 

found in tho sooio-domojrapiiio and social p^yoholoJLoal 
approaches# Because of this, diversity of intercut and 

stratojios and because, in principle, thoy subsume tito 

other categories# Tho micro-economic and socio-payoholo

gical approaches aro maximally oomplcmontnry in woncral, 
but in tho lon^ run only the soeio-dcmo.jraphio and ooclo- 

psychological approach scorn to offer an or^anizin" framo- 

work for the complex in which human behaviour cystoma aro 

involved# Wo wish to surest that the socio-psyoholojical 

approach mi^ht also subsume the sooio-Jornojraphic approach 

or, at tho very least, tho two approaches will become so 

similar as to be indistinguishable; and it is through this 

approach that tho neatest contribution will be made to 

understanding and changing of fertility bohaviour patterns# 

Ultimately human reproductive behaviour must bo fitted back 

Into tho context of person, <jroup, environment and tirno be 

both for satisfactory theorizing and for successful social 

policy development#

*rons of ooc 1 nl-nsyoholo,y1.2

There aro throe basic nroas Into which the

potential contributions mi Jit bo dividedi theoretical* 

substantive and mothodolo.Jeal(Darroch 1976)#

In the most general senso, one of the 

major complains about much of contemporary social 

science rosearch is that it has no unifying and

Theoreticali

'/


